Abstract. This paper presents the pilot study on influence of vertical and horizontal vibration on some psychomotor and cognitive functions of employees at the age of 50+. Tests have been conducted in two series on special designed laboratory test bench for simulation of exposure to whole-body vibration. During the I series of tests, vertical vibration had acted on subjects and during II series horizontal lateral vibration had acted. Complex reaction time values obtained during I and II series indicates that there are no statistical significant differences between reaction of subjects on vertical and horizontal vibration. However slightly lower values during II series were noticed. Similar observations regarded results of cognitive function (attention and perceptiveness) tests.
Introduction
Phenomena associated with the impact of whole-body vibration on psychomotor functions are important from safety and health point of view and still require research and analysis. Studies based on psychological tests have shown so far that exposure to vibration can cause sleepiness, worsening fatigue or susceptibility to collapse into a nap [1, 2] . Also, psychological stress reactions [3] as well as the deterioration of motor function [4] related to the general feeling of discomfort, headaches, abdominal pain, chest pain, muscle cramps were reported.
Reaction time is a characteristic of an individual, and it depends on nervous stimulation, sex, age, physiological status, interest, etc. Currently the test of reaction time is important in the selection of candidates for certain professions and positions that require quick reaction, attention span and to work related to system operation [5, 6] .
The concept of attention refers to the selective aspect of perception, which is manifested in seeing and focus on some of the environment characteristics and relative leaving other characteristics [7, 8] . This ability can be manifested also the ability to focus the mind on a specific issue or on several problems at the same time for an extended period of time. Analysis of the role of the characteristics of the individual human being in terms of efficiency of the sensorimotor, personality traits, abilities, and interests in a safety implementation of difficult and dangerous professions showed that in the category concentration capacity attention takes 2nd place among 10 other abilities [9] .
Aim of the study
The aim of this pilot studies was to recognize differences between influences of horizontal (lateral) and vertical whole-body vibration on some psychomotor and cognitive functions of employees. In view of lengthening the time of professional activity, it was considered that the interest will be the results of studies in people at the age of 50+. Presented study is part of larger project on the impact of vibrations on the employee at this age.
Methodology
Objective, scope and methodology of the study have been presented to the Commission of ethics and bioethics, Cardinal Stefan Wyszyński University in Warsaw, which issued a favorable opinion (No. KEIB-14/2015) that represents the approval for their implementation.
All research carried out comply with the requirements of standard PN-EN ISO 13090-1:2002 [10] . Tests were conducted in laboratory at ambient temperature in the range from 22,1 °C to 23,1 °C and relative humidity in the range from 22 % to 57 %.
The study consisted of the determination of the subjects' complex reaction time and indicators of cognitive function (attention and perceptiveness -tests TUS) in two measurement series. I series involved tests related to vertical whole-body vibration exposure and II series to horizontal (lateral) whole-body vibration exposure.
Vibration [11] ). Each single exposure of the subject lasted 20 min.
Measurement equipment
The experimental tests have been carried out on developed test bench [12] . The basic part of the bench was the system for generation of low-frequency vibrations. The system allowed to simulate both horizontally and vertically whole-body vibration. It was based on: shaker IMV J240 type, power amplifier IMV type SA4M J40 and control system Crystal Instruments Spider-81. The schemes of bench for simulation of the vertical vibration is shown in Fig. 1 and its version for simulation of horizontal vibration in Fig. 2 . The developed bench provides simulation exciting signal without disturbances in the entire range used in the research 1-30 Hz (resonance frequencies of bench elements > 120 Hz). It has been equipped with the system for complex reaction time measurements i.e. the AT SMART meter working with control pedals and buttons as well as the signal light-and sound-signaling device (Fig. 3) .
Tests procedure and determined parameters
Both test series enrolled training and three measurements of the complex reaction time as well as two TUS tests according to the following order:
1 In both series, the same groups of examined persons participated in tests. They were exposed to vibration, in a sitting position two times (one day exposure to vertical vibration-I series and horizontal vibration another day-II series). For each subject break between series I and II of studies was at least 2 weeks to reduce the effect of "learning".
During complex reaction time tests the subjects had intended to push with foot the right pedal when the light-signaling device turns red, push the left pedal when the light-signaling device turns green, do not react when the light-signaling device turns yellow, press the button with right hand when the sound-signaling device turns on.
The following parameters were recorded: complex reaction time value, range (maximum value minus minimum value) of recorded values, number of errors.
Used cognitive function (attention and perceptiveness) tests TUS consists of 2 independent versions differing in symbols to cross out: 3 and 8 (3/8 test), 6 and 9 (6/9 test). Subjects have to cross out in 3 minutes given symbols out of similar ones. Three indicators were determined:
1. SP-the number of items viewed (working speed), 2. LO-the capacity indicator to see relevant stimuli (the number of omitted items), 3. LB-indicator of the correctness of the tusk completion (the number of errors).
Subjects
The study enrolled 20 men at the age of 50+ (10 men who have been exposed to vibration at workplaces for at least 10 years, and 10 men working for at least the last 10 years at workplaces without exposure to vibration). Qualification of the subjects was carried out on the basis of the medical assessment and preliminary psychomotor tests. In accordance with the requirements of PN-EN ISO 13090-1 within the scope of the study includes the following types of qualifying tests: survey (on the state of health of the subjects), medical examination, test resting ECG.
Age, mass and height of qualified subjects are shown in Table 1 .
Results
According to the applied methodology, complex reaction time was determined during three measurements for each subject: measurement 1-just before vibration exposure, measurement 2-during vibration exposure (10 min after the start), measurement 3-immediately after the end of exposure. Each of the three result sets contained 35 recorded values for each of 20 subjects. In Table 2 mean values of the average values of complex reaction time determined for each subject during the I series of tests (vertical vibration) are presented. Similarly, Table 3 shows the results obtained during the II series of tests (horizontal vibration).
Indicators of cognitive function tests (TUS) were determined during two tests for each subject: 3/8 test 10 min before vibration exposure, 6/9 test-10 min after the end of exposure. In Table 4 mean values of the average values of TUS test indicators for each subject during the I series of tests (vertical vibration) are presented. Similarly, Table 5 shows the results obtained during the II series of tests (horizontal vibration). Because during all tests there was only one case of error, LB-indicator is not included in the tables. For statistical evaluation of obtained results univariate analysis of variance has been used ( = 0,05, -result of univariate analysis of variance, -significance level). Tables 6 and 7 contain results of statistical calculations. Analysis of TUS test results show that the working speed indicator SP reaches a bit larger values during 6/9 test than during 3/8 test in both test series (I and II). The increasing values of SP indicator mean improved cognitive function. By comparing the SP values in the I and II series it can be noticed that both the SP values obtained during 3/8 and 6/9 test were bigger in II series of tests. (Probably this may be due to a learning effect.) These phenomena were not observed in relation to the LO (and LB) indicator. As in the case of the complex reaction time observed depending on the statistical calculations have not been confirmed ( Table 7 , significance level > 0,279).
Conclusions
Although, during carried out pilot studies, none of the observed phenomena has not been confirmed in statistical calculations, they can be justification to undertake research on the larger population of subjects.
It is very positive, that it has not been observed deterioration in complex reaction time and in cognitive functions as the effect of exposure to vibration. Often observed even improvements of the indicators after vibration exposure, however it should be checked in order to eliminate the effect of other factors and phenomena (especially the learning effect and habituation to the stimulus).
On the base of the study results can be concluded that, probably even workers at the age of 50+ can safely perform work requiring psychomotor efficiency during exposure to vibration. This should be confirmed by the results of the research on a large population of employees.
